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« FEEL very proud of the honour which has been done^ me in asking me to become Head-Master of this great
and historic school. There is no more honourable or
important academic position in Canada ; that is to say

there is no more honourable or important position of any
kmd in Canada. It is an honour of which one can but
strive to be as little as possible unworthy.

Yet I must say, once for all, that when offered this high
position I was unwilling to come. I felt that as long as I
had health and strength my duty lay in France. Only when
General Turner, our much honoured G. O. C, personally
ordered me back, telling me that my work in England andm France, satisfactory though it had been, was less impor-
tant to the nation than that which a suitable Head-Master
could do at U. C. C, did I obey orders and come. But now
that I am here, I feel that those orders lay on me an added
responsibility to give to this school the very best that isn me.

This is not the first time that I have stood on this plat-
form From 1898 to 1902 I was here, first as Junior Clas-
sical Master, then as Senior History Master, under the Prin-
cipalship of Dr. G. R. Parkin. In the things of the spirit
It IS always difficult to say how much or., man owes to
another, for such a debt shows itself not as an accretion, but
as a growth, and cannot be isolated. But I can say with
assurance that to Dr. Parkin I owe a stimulating and a
quickening of my vague ideals, a fulness of belief that we
owe our all to our work and to Canada, a belief that we
must be lavish of ourselves, not niggardly, for which I shall
always be grateful to him. Any of the ideas and ideals
which I shall try to sketch to-day, owe to him much of their
intensity. No Principal is a hero to his masters, and we
were not slow to criticise; but we learned from him to think
nobly of Canada and nobly of our calling. With my imme-
diate predecessor, Mr. Auden, I came less into contact- but
1 know the fine tradition of classical scholarship which he
brought here from Shrewsbury, the school of Butler and
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of Kennedy. Into whatever new ccrses this College may
steer or veer. si,ch fine scholarship must ever remain one at
least of her ideals.

And I regret that I come just too late to avail myself inkeepmg ahve those ideals, of the help of my dear friend.
Mr. W. S. Jackson. For forty years "Stony" gave of his
best to .h.s school. During four of them I wa- te colleague
and came to know something of his high ideals. I know
the tenderness of heart, the width of sympathy, the knowl-
edge of human nature, veiled by that calm and passionless
manner He could be severe; he could not be unfair; it was
not m h,m. His love of all manly e.xercises, his flawless
sense of classical style and of beauty, were a priceless asset
to the school.

• J""'^
'' ^ T^^ "'''°°'' "''"' " g""^^' tradition, embodied

in the long roll of old boys whose record Professor Young
has compiled with such unwearied endeavour. As a studentof history, as a collector of historical material. I know some-
thing of the labour and the skill which have gone to the
compilation of that memorial. The best thanks which I can
give him IS my assurance that I shall do all in my powero Keep up and to improve our records, and so make lighter
his task when another generation requires a second volume.

We were founded by a veteran of the Peninsula and of
Waterloo, Sir John Colborne, afterwards Lord Seaton, and
got from him a tradition of sound discipline and of sound
learning. This is not the time to tell the story of how on
the evenmg of Waterloo his splendid daring and keen sol-

,rXTr^ "'^ P^P^"" '"°'"«"''" ^'^ 'he 52nd rolled up
the Old Guard of Napoleon, and made possible the advance
to victory of the British Guards; how in after years in the
island of Guernsey and in Upper Canada great educational
foundations marked the soldier as a lover of sound learning
That story I hope some day to tell. Here I shall only say
that this school has every right to be proud of its founder •

and of the ideas of discipline and of scholarship for which
he stood. In the next generation it was a U. C C boy



Lieutenant (afterwards Colonel) A. R. Dunn, who won the
only V.C. given for the Charge of the ' i, ht Brigade. If
there was one thing of which Dr. Parkin as more proud
than another it was of that. N'evet i Priic Day passed but
he told the story.

But a great tradition is not so much something to look
back to with satisfaction as a great well-spring from which
to draw inspiration for the present a:.d the future. The
greatest days of U. C. C. and of Canada are not the days
of Colborne and of Dimn ; they a.e here and now. Canada
has played a splendid part in this great war. Xo nation
could enter or prosecute a war with cleaner hands th n we.
What have we to gain? Not increase of territory, not tariff
concessions

;
only the consciousness that we have played the

man. We did not hesitate ; we threw in our all ; we lav-shed
our noblest; we imperilled our material future to save our
spiritual heritage; we showed the deep self-sacrificing ideals
which lie at the heart of the Canadian democracy.

The great struggle which was won yesterday shows that
we do not mean to be false to those ideals. Rarely in history
has any nation so far removed from what I may call the
pictorial side of war laid on herself such a load so
unflinchingly and so voluntarily. I am sure that ev^n the
great leader who yesterday lo'st the election must in his heart
of hearts be proud of Canada. Misguided he mav think her
if he will, but he must be glad to belong to any nation which
so proudly takes up so great a burden I wish to offer my
special congratulations to the seven 0\u Boys who yesterday
won seats for the Government of Canada.

And if our cause is spotless, if we fight for freedom and
tolerance and the cleanness and sweetness of the world, our
soldiers have been worthy of our cause. "Boys, brag of
your country," said the great Nova Scotian, Joe Howe. We
need never again brag of our country; the deeds of our
soldiers have told he. greatness to the world. We are but
one corps out of many, and there is glory enough for all.
But though we claim only our share of the credit, that .share
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"'' "' '"'"' "•"' f'" o" the Vimy Rider

sh.Mor„ .0 .ee. .he .r..Z:sT.':ll'Z'uZlthat the men who died for liberty at Marathon and at Thermopylae stand side by side with the crew of the RvL""and .n proud humility greet them with uncovered hlads"'

In that noble army, the Old Boys of U C C h=v,. n„hi
played their part. Of those who have wrought wi'hGener'

H F Mcl^naid .hT'
^'""'' "• ^- '^'"'='*" ""O Colonel

^- M-^Dona'd, the latter an old pupil of my own.

But it is not of the living, but of the dead, of whom Ih,nk most. Such former masters as VV. J. Dob on ,1 v^rytype of „an whom I hope to win and to retain for my s^ff

George Taylor Denison; at Poperinghe. where we parTdwe w.shed each other good luck; tWs spring I Teard I;
''amiu fthar^Vr;^ '"' ^---a -<•' or human

1 am sura that h.s father's deepest grief is that he is not

Where all have done so nobly, i, is hard not to name allbut you w,ll pardon me if, to ease my own heart T It
Tiutl ^f^ inr '" "-'^ ^°'^^rcoS Lr
pI t ni,„ ^' '^" '"""""'' ""' P"^^'^ John LynnPattmson, who was one of those who did not come back in



June, 1915, after that terrib!,.- charge at Civenchy, when the
First Canachan Battalion went over 800 strong and came
back 150. These typify for me the old U. C. C. I knew and
loved fifteen years ago. They would not have been suitable
heroes for goo<!y-goody books. You will find their names
rather on the list of College Football teams than of Uni-
versity Honours. Both of them knew what it was to be
caned, by myself among others. But—they never lied, they
never shirked responsibility, and they never led into trouble
any boy weaker or smaller than themselves. And so—there
is one other place in this school where you will find both
names, on the list of Herbert Mason Medallists, honoured
by the masters and by ineir fellow-pupils.

Their names are in our hearts. Their names are em-
blazoned on our Honour Roll. But the names of our dead
must have still more public honour. It is not for me to
dictate to the Old Boys, but the memorial of these men must
be stately, seen of all men. Whether by a system of scholar-
ships, or by a memorial Chapel or Hall in the new school
which we hope to build, they must be remembered while
U. C. C. endures. Our dead I call them ; but they are in
very truth our living:

"How should he die.

Seeing death hath no part in him any more,
No power upon his head;

He hath bought his Eternity with a little hour,
And is no' dead.

For an hour if ye look for him, he is no more found.
For one hour's space.

Then ye lift up your eyes to Iiim, and behold him crowned,
A deathless face!"

"In Flanders fields the poppies grow
Between the crosses, row on row,"

But over their memories the iniquity of oblivion shall
never scatter her poppy. They live not only in our mem-



o.:es. but ,„ our lives, if we draw from them fit inspiration.
I .s a very solemn thought that our dead live just as long

green, so long do they hve and move and work on with usand among us. On those of us who for y, t a little whilewa Mh.s earth, and fee. the delight of the cLgin"s
cJ.7L '

"r"''''""^ '= '=''''• All these died for

f.T V IT ''"" **= •"''''^ °* "* '»"d which they have

nd Zl u7^:' ''^''r T °" '''"' ^'•^" '"^^ -™ "a'"!ann ask us how we have kept the trust?

What then are my ideals for thi. school ? How may we

S gaveTv n'
'"^ '''"'""' ''"' °' '"^ -"- f- *""

a Canad'al 'f
,'"'''"" °^ devotion? First; it must bea Canad an school mstmct with love of Canada, in full

Sn. I ^^r'l"""^
"'"' '^ ^°^^y i" °"^ f«e vigorousCanad,an l.fe. This type of school has attained its ^"llesdevelopment m England; we were founded by Sir John Co

f^ ifToh.
'"• ""'' *' "'"^' ''*' ^ ^^"=«iian school,

from th. P,
•''' '""" '" ^"^ ^'y °' '" '"''"y ways depart

BuTthn H
''''''"°"' "^^" *•= "'^'"^ "'"^' be madeBut though we must be a Canadian school, we must nottnarrowly Canadian; still less must we be narrowly Ontark^

I hank providence that I was born in Halifax, that stricken

where -^t7 I T""'" ""' ^P^"' '" ^ape Breton,where the long wharf of. North America" fronts the At-

or sir th/; r '"'' ''"•"''"^ *^ '^'P' eo out and in,

waterTo? i!""k '^T°"
S""""" far below in the clear

C,?/h, K h ,"''°"'"^ ^"^"'- I '«^^"ed not only to loveCanada, but to know and feel that there was a world outs.deSome years ago, in London, I spent a day showing to anold pup,I some of the sights. I ventured to point out^-^ h^^ome pomts m which I thought that we in Canada migMlearn from the Mother Land. "Oh," he said, with a touchof accusafon in his tone, "Canada is good enough for me "



If he meant what he said, he was right, abundantly right.
Canada is good enough for him, or you, or me, or any other
man or woman, to live or die for. The land for which
"Big Britt" and "Big Pat" and so many others have died,
needs not to have that estabhshed. But I fear that what he
meant was a very different thing; that he was good enough
for Canada; that he, a raw, crude, half-educated young cub,
was God's last and most perfect gift to humanity, and had
nothing to learn from the Old World and its civilisation.
That is a very different and a much more questionable state-
ment. We must be Canadian ; but in the cause of Canada
and of Canadian education we must search the world for
new ideas

;
like Moli^re, we must take our goods wherever

we find them; we must loot the educational world for
Canada.

This is not the time to go into details of time-table and
of curriculum. But one such idea let me give. In nothing
is the young Englishman more inferior to the young French-
man than in fine and abundant and loving knowledge of his
own mother-tongue; in nothing is the young Canadian more
behind the Englishman. The cause does not lie largely in
the superiority of French to English as a medium of instruc-
tion

;
it does not lie at all in the inferiority of the Canadian

brain to the English. It lies largely in inferior teaching.
In England in the last ten years, many teachers, seeing this,

have been quietly revolutionizing the teaching of English
by adapting to it French methods of teaching French. .Al-

ready the vocabulary, the precision and fineness of speech
of the English boy and girl, and with these the greater
mental and spiritual clearness and precision which they
involve, are beginning to improve. I see no reason why by
the adoption and use of similar methods U. C. C. may not
lead the way to making the English language in Ontario the
real, the vivid and the inspiring tongue it is so well fitted
to be.

In this regard, speaking rather more generally, I would
say that in this province the metaphor of the Ladder of



Lenrnmg: has done infinite harm. The lower rungs of aladder are almost solely of use to enable one to rise higherThus we have tended to consider the Primary School chie^yof use as a preparation for the Secondary, and the Sec-ondary as leading to .he University. In a^corda e w th

'
oZsii: r f 'Tr'' ''^ ^"""^ °f -^h

=• -"-'
L. u

'^'^'^'y ^y "'^ """"^^ of successes andscholarships won at Matriculation. I do not minmse tievalue of university honours, but in realitv primary chI>Tsecondary schc»l, and university have to a large exten dTferentc asses of citizens to train. I hope to gle aTaw uJhelp and encouragement to every boy in this school I shall

boy m whom I take the deepest interest is the boy whoseforma e<lucafon ceases with this school. The boy who goon to he university has another chance; the boy whoZethe school to enter business or industry must hencefo wardfind his way through the woods without a blaze. WoeTo"s

quickening and the illumination, of this very im^^'Z
I have said that this must be a Canadian school Afterthe war we must give our young Canadians a higher and awider conception of what love for Canada me,nc r /

suny the memory of the dead when?s"a;rtre h vtT]
tion and too narrow a political theory set in time of nrno higher value upon Canada than th;t se b^Tbu ca

^'

c ific? ^ °" '•"'"' "'^' ^^"'''^^ demands ours c ific.s in peace as well as in war. Hear the definitionof education given by John Milton: "I call a complete andgenerous education that which fits a man to perform justly



f

skilfully and magnanimously all the offices, both public andpnvate, of peace and war/' Our task is the education o1the complete citizen.

We must have liberty in Canada.

Tha Shakespeare spoke; the faith and manners hold
1 hat Milton held.

We must have the civic, the national and the inter-nafonal liberty for which we fight to-dav. But it must bean ordered liberty, a liberty checked and controHed by
d. cphne. And that discipline must be as far as possible

nLrr' ; V"''""
*° "^ "^''" '" -y °«" house;mtend to rule th.s school. But I shall make every effort tocarry masters and boys with me as I go. Under me I wish

to see every possible power given to masters and to Stewards

n^; ,?• ' "'^^ ""^^ " ^^''' '"^^ " '^ Po-'fe '0 hava good battery or a good battalion without good officers if

Toa^';' '°°H 'i''°,"
"""^ """'' "-= °"'V the truth'.^

LT ru , u*'
~'°"'=' '""^ °'^" o*"" are weak, it ismost unhkely that the N.C.O.s will be strx,ng. But the con-verse , certainly true, that without good N.C.O.s a g^dba tahon or battery is impossible. Similarly, without goodStewards and Prefects good discipline in a school is impos

du iei'fher ' "'
'"If"''

'" ''"' ^^y '°— '^i^duties, their respons.b.ht.es, and their privileges, not somuch that my task may be made easier, but that their task

Ihis great democracy needs leaders. Let it be the task- of
this school to create and to train them.

and for high social, political and economic thought The
lasting success of those splendid institutions, the CanadianClubs, proves that abundantly. How eagerly the busies"

aXriUt nT'"'""^'T "-"^ ^^-^ 'heir'multifar:::
tasks to listen to an) .„e who has anything to say. Gut has
this splendid turbulent democracy of ours always been give"



adequate leadership by press, pulpit or politician in civic,

provincial, federal or Imperial uffairs? I fear not always.

I love and honour the Canadian people. This is to me
"God's Country" just as sincerely as to John Milton his

countrymen were "God's Englishmen." I would apply to

ourselves the high words in which he spoke of his own:

"A nation not slow and dull, but of a quick, ingenious and

piercing spirit; acute to invent, subtle and sinewy to dis-

course; not beneath the reach of any point the highest that

human capacity can soar to."

How does he go on ? "What wants there to such a to-

wardly and pregnant soil but wise and faithful labourers, tc

make a knowing people, a nation of prophets, of sages, and

of worthies?" By which fine old word we must remember

that he meant "warriors." "A nation of prophets, of sages

and of warriors."

And if such is the stuff of which Canadians are made,

can there be a nobler task for the boys of this school, boys

taken for the most part from homes where wealth, earned

or inherited, shotild mean power, earned or inherited, than

the task of helping in the solution of th" problems with

which Canada now is, and after the war will still more

urgently be, confronted? Both in England and in Canada,

if we are to avoid serious, and perhaps paralysing, social

and economic friction we must have a new Concordat be-

tween Capital, Labour, and Government. In that Concordat

it is my opinion that Labour, educated Labour, must play

a larger part than ever before in Canada or in Great Britain.

I am not greatly concerned whether the boys of this school

turn out High Tories or Red Tie Socialists ; though on the

whole I hope that they will steer a middle course. I am
greatly concerned that they shall not turn out Conventional

Individualists, careful only of their own. "Every man for

himself, and God for us all, as the elephant said when he

danced among the chickens" is an outworn creed. The great

country to the south of us long thought that a great nation

10



could be made by turning a large number of able self-seeking
me^ and women into a fertile continent, and allowing them
to do what they would. They are now wrestling, heroically
wresthng, with the problems created for them by too perfect
reliance on this too imperfect theory. Canada must takewammg while yet there is time. We must slough off forever
that cut-throat individualism which is the negation of citi-
zenship And where may the lesson of self-sacrifice, of
regard for the rights of others and for the common weal be
learned so well as in the turbulent little republic of a resi-
dential school.

But if boys are to be so trained, if the boys of U C C
are to be not merely "a nation of prophets, of sages, and of
worthies, but the leaders of such a nation, ivhat manner
of masters, of "wise and faithful labourers" must we have'
I ask every parent here : What manner of men do you wish
to tram your boys? Do you wisa masters who mix with
the leaders of the community; men who have leisure to read
and money wherewith to buy books; men who bring to their
studies and to their teaching the broadening influence of
travel and of a cultured home; or do you wish men who
add to the narrowing influences of school-teaching the nar-
rowing influences of a preposterously inadequate income a
narrowness of means made the more galling by the constant
effort to lead the liberal life? Do you wish men who, if
they have moderate prudence and moderate health will by
middle life be free from financial worries, or do you wish
men whose whole idea is, and must be, to keep one eye open
tor something else? I know which you would prefer and
1 know you will approve of my determination, which was
not to accept this Head-Mastership until I was promised
that, when the end of the war and the sale of this property
had to some extent relieved our finances, a definite propor-
tion of the purchase money should be set aside by the Gov-
ernors for the increase of the salaries of the senior masters
On those terms, and on those terms only, have I accepted
this appointment. There are at present few, if any, prizes



in the profession of Primary or Secondary teaching. Such
prizes the senior masterships at Upper Canada College must
become. Given here half-a-dozen senior masterships, by

attainment to which a man may win such a competence as

he can gain by moderate—very moderate—success in law,

medicine or industry, and the Head-Master may hope to

attract and to keep in the profession men from whom he

may demand such a richness of service as is now only found

here and there, and when found is hampered. I do not

undervalue the splendid, self-sacrificing teaching which is

being done and has been done in this and in other schools

;

nor do I say that adequate pay will invariably mean ade-

quate teaching ; but I do say that hitherto the best teachers

have l>een handicapped by inadequate means, which has

meant inadequate tools, and that far too many promising

teachers have been driven out of teaching into other pro-

fessions less important for the welfare of the country.

This, then, is in part what I hope to make of the boys

of this great historic school. This is the type of master

whom I hope to gain and to retain. In, my own strength

I can do little. But I am strong in the help of the Gov-

ernors, and still stronger in the help of such a body of

Old Boys as no other school in Canada can boast. To these

' appeal to help me. I have many changes in view, and I

cannot hope that they will all meet with the approval of all.

But I do ask that they be given - fair trial, and that the

Boys and the Old Boys will believe chat I shall make no

change without full conviction that it is in the best interests

of the College.

Just forty years ago this month my father was inaug-

urated as Principal of Queen's University. In his address

he used words which I now apply to myself: "We ask

nothing for ourselves, we ask all for Canada. You have

brought me here. Was I rash in reading these words be-

tween the lines of my appointment, 'Depend upon us for

sympathy and loyal aid.'
"

May I close with a story of this present war which I
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hope will give to the boys of U. C C Loth :>n m.„- .
and a motto I„ the firsi fury of the Ge^n^an attack

'„

'I :

ford to th
%°' ""r-

'°" ^''''' ^'"'- which had been

he 22-23 aJJZ1\ T' T"""' '" '"" ""^ -^h. of

r1 r ^ '^' ""^ ^*"*'' »"d Sixteenth CanadianBattahons were sent forward just after „,idnight to refakethe
, ,^d ,n which those guns lay. Amid shrapnel and r^flefire and the deadlier hail of the machine gun th y pus ed

"^tr'^TrldT' *^ T" ''" ' ---"' 'orrentspate A friend of m.ne, who had stolen out of hosnital toJo.n the S.xt enth-then a Private, now a Major-hast dnie of how t.me and again the thin line flung themseIvedown to avoid the bullets, and of how, fearless amTd
hell, Major (now Colonel) John Leckie refused toTe dow^but walked up and down along the line, cheering onTe^aggards w,th the cry "Come on for Canada; come on for

Boys of Upper Canada College; this world is a verygnm and a very pleasant place; I do not know whether itsgnmness or its pleasures make it the more perilous Noonly m after life, but in this school, there will'be times whentempta K,n w.th„, and opportunity without will seem to lureyou ,nto the baser course. Then set back your shouW rthen fghten your neck-muscles; then bring up your eve^'

oranal" "'™ "'" ^^''^ Leckie's'call We o^




